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PROVIDER FORUM NEWSLETTER – MARCH 2024 

 

 

SAFEGUARDING ADULTS BOARD TRAINING STRATEGY 

The Safeguarding Adults Board (SAB) training strategy has now been published.  The 
strategy sets out local expectations regarding safeguarding and Mental Capacity Act 
2005 (MCA) training.   

Its aim is to help ensure staff get the skills they need to do their job.  It seeks to achieve 
that by enabling employing organisations to identify staff training needs, plan to meet 
those needs, and assess whether or not the identified training needs have been met.   

You can find out lots more using this link: 
SaferNEL | Adults workforce development - SaferNEL 
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North East Lincolnshire Safeguarding Adults Board (NEL SAB) 

Learning Event  

Date: 17th April 2024 

Location: Healing Manor, Stallingborough Road, Healing, Grimsby, DN41 7QF 

Time: 09:30 – 16:00 hours 

THIS EVENT IS FREE! 

 

A G E N D A 

 

Time 
 

09:00 - 09:30 Arrival and Registration (networking and coffee) 

09:30 - 10:30 The NEL SAB: Accessibility and Visibility, and the 
voice of the adult community  

10:30 - 11:00 Thematic Report into Safeguarding Adult 
Reviews: Themes and Learning 

11:00 - 11:15 Tea/Coffee (networking break) 

11:15 - 12:00 Session 1 – Neurodiversity and Intersectionality 

12:00 - 12:45 Lunch (networking break) 

12:45 - 13:30 Session 2 – Carers: Recognition and Support 

13:30 - 14:15 Session 3 – Mental Capacity 

14:15 - 14:30 Tea/Coffee (networking break) 

14:30 - 15:15 Session 4 – Professional Curiosity  

15:15 - 16:00 The Future and Learning Event Wrap Up  

 

• Session 1 – Neurodiversity and Intersectionality – This session will identify 

the links between neurodiversity and safeguarding, and those identified in 

Safeguarding Adult Reviews, in particular Learning Disabilities, and links to 

themes and community groups such as Self Neglect, Self-Harm, 

Homelessness and Hoarders, training and awareness. 
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• Session 2 – Carers – This session will look at carers’ roles and responsibilities, 

the general lack of recognition of unpaid carers, the support available for them, 

the capacity they have to deliver the care required, and how we record their 

concerns and issues they identify, and give them a voice. 

• Session 3 – Mental Capacity – This session will be a general discussion on 

how to implement and assess capacity and not the optimistic view of a 

presumption of capacity that is often taken, along with how we can increase 

training and awareness.  

• Session 4 – Professional Curiosity - This session will look at how we increase 

questioning around the individuals who are having multiple visits, avoid silo 

working and obtain a more holistic view of the person and their lived experience. 

 

Attendees will be seated at group tables. Each session will consist of 20 minutes 
from a speaker(s) followed by a workshop in the tables about your thoughts, ideas 
and suggestions, which will be summarized by a speaker for each table.  

The wrap-up at the end will capture the learning from the day and summarize any 
commitments for the Safeguarding Adults Board going forwards.  

You may attend the full day, part of the day or any of the sessions at the time 
stipulated. Lunch will be provided. 

Please confirm your attendance by emailing julie.hamilton@nelincs.gov.uk  

Please copy and paste the box below onto your email and complete accordingly. 

 

NEL SAB Learning Event – 17th April 2024 – Healing Manor 
First Name Last Name Email Telephone Number 

 
 
 

   

Full Day Morning session only Afternoon session only 

 
YES / NO 
 

 
YES / NO 

 
YES / NO 

Lunch required Any dietary requirements 

 
YES / NO 
 

 

 

Once you have registered your attendance, a meeting invite will be sent via email for 
your acceptance – this will then secure the date in your electronic calendar! 

mailto:julie.hamilton@nelincs.gov.uk
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If you want to raise a new safeguarding concern, this can be done by calling 01472 
256 256. 

If you have any query regarding an open safeguarding case, or a closed/or 
archived case, please call 01472 232 244. 

If you would like to speak with somebody within the training teams, please call 0300 330 
2975 for Training and 0300 330 2830 for Employee Services or visit the website:  
Training & Recruitment – Focus (focusadultsocialwork.co.uk) 

 

SAFEGUARDING AND MCA NEWSLETTER 

For the latest Safeguarding and MCA newsletter (December 2023), please click onto 
the following link:  
MCA & Safeguarding Adults e-newsletter issue 16 (campaign-archive.com)  

 

PRESSURE ULCERS – UPDATED GUIDANCE 

For the updated guidance, please click onto the following link:  
Safeguarding adults protocol: pressure ulcers and raising a safeguarding concern - 
GOV.UK (www.gov.uk) 

 

UPDATE ON NEL CORONER’S SERVICE 

The Coroner's service is not often in the spotlight. The team deal with very sensitive 
and emotive issues, supporting individuals and families in the most difficult 
circumstances. Their work is very often unseen owing to its nature - but it is vitally 
important work. 

The future model for the coronial service has been under review (nationally) for some 
time. The upshot of that review is that the 'North Lincolnshire and Grimsby District' will 
merge with the Lincolnshire based service. A Greater Lincolnshire model will therefore 
be in place from 1st April 2024.  

  
  

tel:03003302975
tel:03003302975
tel:03003302830
https://www.focusadultsocialwork.co.uk/training-recruitment/
https://us4.campaign-archive.com/?u=54071cee0e5a8dd19a0a472af&id=054c182973
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/pressure-ulcers-how-to-safeguard-adults/safeguarding-adults-protocol-pressure-ulcers-and-raising-a-safeguarding-concern
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/pressure-ulcers-how-to-safeguard-adults/safeguarding-adults-protocol-pressure-ulcers-and-raising-a-safeguarding-concern
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SAFEGUARDING ENQUIRIES – QUARTER 3, 2023/24 
 
  

  

https://app.powerbi.com/groups/me/reports/a6aae802-e7cf-4f8f-85e2-a0c34d3a5e5b/?pbi_source=PowerPoint
https://app.powerbi.com/groups/me/reports/a6aae802-e7cf-4f8f-85e2-a0c34d3a5e5b/?pbi_source=PowerPoint
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https://app.powerbi.com/groups/me/reports/a6aae802-e7cf-4f8f-85e2-a0c34d3a5e5b/?pbi_source=PowerPoint
https://app.powerbi.com/groups/me/reports/a6aae802-e7cf-4f8f-85e2-a0c34d3a5e5b/?pbi_source=PowerPoint
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https://app.powerbi.com/groups/me/reports/a6aae802-e7cf-4f8f-85e2-a0c34d3a5e5b/?pbi_source=PowerPoint
https://app.powerbi.com/groups/me/reports/a6aae802-e7cf-4f8f-85e2-a0c34d3a5e5b/?pbi_source=PowerPoint

